
From startups to established organizations, Proactive 
Talent’s OnDemand Recruiting is often the missing piece 
you need to complete the puzzle of successful staffing. 
For Contiq, a fresh new company that develops artificial 
intelligence-driven software for sales and marketing,  
it was exactly that. 

Contiq’s Story

Startup Success with 
OnDemand Recruiting

When Contiq Founders Rahul Kapoor and Arun Lal set out to launch their 
innovative firm, they knew they needed a team that could lay the groundwork  
for the company’s future. But their first attempt at putting together that 
team wasn’t the successful start they’d hoped for. The pair hired overseas 
contractors that simply weren’t building the product with the attention to detail 
it needed. Rahul and Arun knew it was time to start staffing a full-time team. 

The co-founders sought out recruiters that had experience taking a 
collaborative and consultative approach to help them find the right people  
to establish the foundation of Contiq. They looked to OnDemand Recruiting 
from Proactive Talent, and our recruiters were able to lead a team that met 
their financial constraints of only having seed funding, while also advising 
them on HR and recruiting processes going forward. 

       Proactive Talent Strategies 
helped us put together our core 
engineering team. Our lead con-
sultant, Liz Bronson, is awesome. 
We could count on her not only 
for great recruiting but also stra-
tegic advise on human capital. 
As a seed-funded startup, agility 
& quality are paramount and PTS 
deivered both in oodles while 
being highly cost-effective. 

Rahul Kapoor
CO-FOUNDER & CEO
CONTIQ



You’ve seen how we transformed  
Contiq’s hiring. Let us show you what  

OnDemand Recruiting can do for you.

contact@proactivetalent.io  + 855 / 706 / 8568  
www.proactivetalent.io

   Within one month 
Proactive Talent helped 
Contiq hire almost half 
their needed workforce for 
less than the cost of one 
contingent search. 

   Within three months 
Contiq had a functioning 
tech team, an engineering 
leader in Vancouver, sales 
personnel in the Bay Area, 
a career website that 
introduced the company 
to its future employees 
and all while saving over 
$100,000 over traditional 
contingent search costs.

   Proactive Talent’s Lead 
Consultant, Liz
Bronson arranged 
interviews, sourced 
a background check 
provider, evaluated 
employment contracts, 
developed a vacation 
policy, helped establish 
company culture, 
determined how to best 
assess culture fit, and 
consulted on the new 
company website. 

With the help of Proactive Talent Strategies’ OnDemand Recruiting 
service, Contiq is staffed to build and launch their product,  
head to Series A, and grow their workforce in the future.

The OnDemand 
Recruiting Difference

https://www.proactivetalent.io/contact-us/http://

